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Abstract—The IEEE 802.15.4e amendment provides important
functionalities to address timeliness and reliability in time-
sensitive WSN applications, by extending the IEEE 802.15.4-2011
protocol. Nevertheless, in other to make the appropriate network
design choices, it is mandatory to understand the behavior of such
networks under worst-case conditions. This paper contributes in
that direction by proposing a methodology based on Network
Calculus that will, by modeling the fundamental performance
limits of such networks, enable in the future a quick and efficient
worst-case dimensioning of the networks’ schedule and resources.
I. INTRODUCTION
Wireless Sensor Networks have been enabling an ever-
increasing span of applications and usages in domains such as
industrial automation, environmental monitoring and personal
health care. Naturally, each use case imposes a different
balance of Quality of Service aspects that must be fulfilled in
order to guarantee the correctness of the application. In general
Cyber-Physical Systems (CPS) for instance, the provision of
deterministic guarantees is of crucial importance. In addition,
specially in the industrial domain, robustness and reliability
are also of increasing importance, considering the harsh envi-
ronment in which often these systems must be deployed.
To address several of these properties, the 802.15e Work-
ing Group proposed the IEEE 802.15.4e amendment, aiming
at enhancing and extending the functionalities of the IEEE
802.15.4-2011 protocol. This is achieved for instance by
proposing several MAC behaviors, which besides providing
deterministic communications using multi-channel frequency
hopping mechanisms, such as in the case of the Determin-
istic and Synchronous Multichannel Extension (DSME) and
Time Slotted Channel Hopping (TSCH). However, to correctly
address the demands in terms of latency and resources, it
is mandatory to carryout a thorough network planning. To
achieve this, modeling the fundamental performance limits of
such networks is of paramount importance to understand their
behavior under the worst-case conditions.
In this paper, we present a complete model for the IEEE
802.15.4e, based on Network Calculus formalism, beginning
with the DSME and TSCH MAC behaviors. The remaining of
the paper is organized as follows: in the following section
we overview the related work. In section III we overview
the IEEE 802.15.4e protocol and in particular the TSCH and
DSME MAC behaviors. The network model for each of these
is proposed next and the paper ends with some final remarks
and a discussion of future work.
II. RELATED WORK
There are already a few works that analyze the DSME
and TSCH performance. The authors in [1] have compared
the DSME MAC behaviour of IEEE 802.15.4e to the tra-
ditional IEEE 802.15.4 in terms of throughput and end-to
end-latency, using an analytical model. Throughput of DSME
MAC protocol was found to be 12 times higher than the IEEE
802.15.4 slotted CSMA-CA in a multi-hop network. DSME
MAC behaviour was also analyzed in [2] under WLAN inter-
ference, showing that DSME-GTS was much more resilient to
interference in comparison with IEEE 15.4 slotted CSMA-CA
due to the included channel hopping mechanism.
Concerning TSCH, in [3], and [4], authors have devel-
oped analytical models for channel hopping mechanisms,
and proposed efficient ideas to extend these, such as black
listing and improved frequency hopping sequence algorithms.
A comparative assessment [5] of DSME and TSCH MAC
behaviors has also been developed using the OMNet++ simu-
lation environment. QoS parameters such as delay, scalability
and reliability were computed in this assessment. Interestingly
DSME was found to outperform TSCH in terms of end-to-end
latency in some scenarios.
The analytical works of the researchers are more dedicated
to determine the throughput and end to end latency. We in
our research propose to define the delay bounds of the MAC
behaviors using network calculus. As far as we know we are
the first to use this methodology to determine the delay bounds
of 802.15.4e
III. OVERVIEW OF THE IEEE 802.15.4E PROTOCOL
The IEEE standard 802.15.4e [6] proposes an enhanced
version of IEEE 802.15.4-2011 [7], introducing a set of MAC
behaviors which are tailored to suit the needs of industrial
real time communication. Ideas which are prominent in the
industrial communications field such as frequency hopping,
dedicated and shared timeslots and multichannel communica-
tion have been implemented in this amendment. In this section,
we provide an insight into two MAC behaviors: DSME and
TSCH. These aim fundamentally at guaranteeing determinism
and enhancing the network’s resilience to interference.
A. DSME MAC Behavior
A DSME enabled PAN coordinator uses a multi superframe
structure. A multi superframe is composed of a cycle of
multiple superframes similar to the IEEE 802.15.4 superframe
format. Every superframe in a DSME multi superframe will
have a Contention Access Period (CAP) and a Contention
Free Period (CFP). Details like the number of superframes
in a multi superframe and the timing synchronization are
conveyed to the nodes through an enhanced beacon which is
transmitted by the PAN Coordinator at the beginning of the
multi superframe. The nodes contend for the channel in the
CAP region and the CFP is composed multiple Guaranteed
Time Slots (GTS). An available GTS slot can be occupied
by any pair of nodes within the transmission range, these
occupied slots are called DSME GTSs. Figure 1 shows the
multi superframe and superframe structure of DSME MAC
behaviour. In the CFP region of the superframe structure in
Figure 1, the columns indicate timeslots and the rows indicate
the channels available for hopping.
Fig. 1. Multi-frame structure of DSME
B. TSCH MAC Behavior
The concept of superframes has been amended into slot-
frames in TSCH. Every slotframe is comprised of multiple
timeslots. TSCH uses either contention free or contention
based communication during the slotframe period, depending
on if it is using a guaranteed or a shared timeslot respectively,
to transmit a frame and eventually an acknowledgement.
The slotframes are scheduled by the PAN Coordinator and
are set to repeat periodically, advertised by enhanced beacons.
Multi-channel support is one of the major characteristics of
TSCH MAC behaviour. There are 16 channels available for
hopping in TSCH. Every channel is denoted by a channel
offset that varies from 0-15. A timeslot absolute number
(ASN) which increments globally is used to compute the
channel in any pairwise communication.
Figure 2 shows a three timeslot slotframe in which two
devices communicate through 2 channels. In time slot 0 device
A transmits its data to B through channel 1 and during time
slot 1 B transmits to C through channel 2 and during time slot
2 the device remains in an idle state. The slot frame repeats
periodically.
Fig. 2. Three time-slot frame in TSCH
IV. DELAY BOUND USING NETWORK CALCULUS
Among several analytical methods that have been used to
determine the delay bound analysis of distributed networks,
Network Calculus is well adapted to controlled traffic sources
and provides upper bounds on delays for traffic flows [8]. For
a cumulative arrival function R(t) there exists an arrival curve
α(t) = b + r.t where b, r, t are the burst rate, data rate and
time interval respectively. A minimum service curve β(t) is
guaranteed to R(t). The maximum delay of the network is
given by the horizontal distance between the arrival and the
service curves. The delay is computed in accordance to the
maximum latency of the service T and the data rate as shown
in equation 1:
Dmax =
b
r
+ T, (1)
The leaky bucket (b, r) model is used to derive the network
models of DSME and TSCH. It is simple and it can represent
the higher bound of any kind of traffic. The variance between
the (b, r) curve and the realistic model is also adequate for
periodic traffic which is commonly the case the of Wireless
Sensor Networks. Figure 3 depicts the basic (b, r) model with
the arrival and service curves, and the delay bound.
Fig. 3. Arrival curve, service curve, delay bound
A. Service curve analysis of DSME
Let us consider a single PAN coordinator and a set of nodes
forming a DSME IEEE 802.15.4e network. The PAN coordi-
nator sends an enhanced beacon for every multi superframe,
and a beacon for each superframe. The beacon interval and
superframe duration are computed as follows:
BI = aBaseSuperframeDuration × 2BOsymbols (2)
for 0 ≤ BO ≤ 14
SD = aBaseSuperframeDuration × 2SOsymbols (3)
for 0 ≤ SO ≤ BO ≤ 14
In these equations aBaseSuperframeDuration repre-
sents the minimum length of the superframe (i.e. SO = 0).
The IEEE 802.15.4e standard has fixed this value to 960
symbols. Each symbol corresponds to 4 bits. The time in
terms of milliseconds would be 15.36 ms. For this model
we consider an ideal data rate of 250 Kbps. It is mandatory
that the data transmission, intra-frame spacing and acknowl-
edgements/Group acknowledgments (if requested) are com-
pleted within the end of a DSME GTS slot for successful
transmission of a message. For the sake of simplicity, we
consider one data frame transmission in each a DSME GTS
per superframe. As the number of superframes in a multi
superframe will remain the same, it is ideal to calculate the
delay for a single superframe and multiply by the number
of superframes in the multi superframe. Considering the time
duration of a superframe is SD, the time duration of a multi
superframe will be Mx(SD), where M is the number of
superframes. The value of a timeslot in a superframe, Ts is
given by equation 5.
Ts =
SD
16
= aBaseSuperframeDuration × 2SO−4 (4)
Every timeslot Ts in a superframe is made up of Tdata
and Tidle. Tdata is the maximum duration used for data
transmission inside the guaranteed timeslots. Tidle is the time
which is not used by the data, this mainly comprises of the
time of inter frame spacing and acknowledgments. The latency
is the difference of the bursts arrival and the time the data is
served. Burst arrives at the beacon interval. The maximum
latency T is given by equation 6, the maximum latency is the
time a burst may wait for a service. This is the latency for
service provided for the node that allocated one timeslot.
T = BI − Ts (5)
The total service provided by the network can be given by
the product of the data rate and the time the system receives the
service. For the first superframe, the service curve calculated
over time t, this is the minimum number of bits that has to be
transmitted during a GTS, this value is given in equation 8.
β1 =
{
C ((t− (BI − Ts)))
+, ∀ 0 ≤ t ≤ BI − tidle
0, otherwise
(6)
wherex+ = max(0, x)
This value of the service curve can be derived to N number of
superframes, similarly to the equation derived for the service
curve for n superframes of IEEE 802.15.4 in [9]. The service
of the Nth superframe is given by:
βN =


(N − 1).C.tdata + C (t− (N.BI − TN ))
+
∀0 ≤ t ≤ (N − 1)BI − tidle
0, otherwise
(7)
The DSME GTS service curves of DSME MAC behaviour is
given as a Stair case model in Figure 4.
Fig. 4. Service curve of DSME MAC
B. Delay bound analysis of DSME
In a multi superframe the delay bound is calculated for every
superframe separately. The sum of these delay bounds will be
the overall delay bound of the multi superframe. Considering
the burst size b is greater than C.tdata, the maximum delay
bound of the first superframe will be the horizontal angular
distance between the arrival curve and the first stair. We
consider that a minimum service of (t) will be provided for
cumulative data flow R(t):
Dmax1 =
b
C
+ ( BI − Ts) if b ≤ C.tdata (8)
In general when N.(C.Tdata) < b ≤ (N + 1).C.Tdata), the
delay of the system with N number of slotframes is given by:
DmaxN =
b
C
+ ( (N + 1).BI − Ts)−N.tdata (9)
ifN(C.Tdata) < b ≤ (N + 1).C.Tdata
C. service curve analysis analysis of TSCH
Although TSCH supports peer-to-peer topologies, in this
model we consider only a star topology in which the PAN
coordinator sends an enhanced beacon to initiate the slotframe.
The aim of this network model is to derive an expression for
the delay bound of a data flow R(t) bounded by a (b, r) curve,
and that has allocated one timeslot in a slotframe either con-
tention or non-contention-based. The default duration of every
timeslot Ts is 10 ms [7], during which it has to accommodate
Acknowledgment delays (on the receiver and transmitter end),
and the receiver and transmitting frames during a transmission
in non-shared timeslot. In shared timeslots, the duration for
CCA and CCA CSMA-CA offset also has to be considered.
Every timeslot Ts (time duration of a single timeslot)
is of equal duration and is composed of Tdata and Tidle.
Tdata is the maximum duration used for data transmission
inside the guaranteed timeslots. Tidle is the time which is
not used by the data, this mainly comprises of the time of
CCA offsets, Acknowledgement delays, MAC transmission
and reception offsets and Acknowledgments. Let us consider
the fixed duration for which the slotframes repeat in a periodic
fashion as Tcycle. If a slot is insufficient for a complete
message transmission, then the message has to wait for the
next timeslot. The latency of the data transmitted in one
timeslot of the slotframe is given by:
T = Tcycle − Ts (10)
For the first slotframe, the service curve calculated over a
time period t, this is the minimum number of bits that has to
be transmitted during a timeslot, this value is given in equation
11.
β =
{
C (t− (Tcycle − Ts))
+
∀ 0 ≤ t ≤ Tcycle − tidle
0, otherwise
(11)
The service curve will remain constant over time and the
entire service of the system can be computed by equation 12:
βN =


(N − 1).C.tdata + C (t− (N.tcycle − TN ))
+
∀0 ≤ t ≤ (N − 1) . (tcycle − tidle)
0, otherwise
(12)
The service curve of TSCH MAC behavior results in a stair
case format as depicted in Figure 5.
Fig. 5. Service curve of TSCH MAC
D. Delay bound analysis of TSCH
For the first slotframe, assuming b ≤ C.Tdata the maximum
delay bound will be the horizontal angular distance between
the arrival curve and the first stair. We consider that a minimum
service of β(t) will be provided for cumulative data flow R(t)
using equation 1, resulting as follows:
Dmax1 =
b
C
+ ( T cycle − Ts) (13)
The delay of the entire system consisting of N slotframes can
be given as:
Dmax network =
N∑
0
. DmaxN (14)
V. DISCUSSION AND FUTURE WORK
Modeling the performance limits of a network is essential
to guarantee the right latency and reliability requirements of
a network. In this paper we have derived expressions for
computing the worst case delays of DSME and TSCH MAC
behaviors using Network Calculus. Though we have provided
derivations based on star topology, the proposed results can
be extended to all peer-to-peer communication networks. As a
continuation of this work the end-to-end delay bounds will be
derived for the rest of the MAC behaviors of IEEE 802.15.4e.
We also aim at proposing new scheduling algorithms and a
simulation model to compare with the analytical results.
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